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UFH Quality Enhancement Project ( QEP)  Submission 

Introduction:  (2-5 pp) 

1.1 Briefly describe the features of your institutional context that are most salient to the success of 

your students 

 

The University of Fort Hare (UFH) is a small institution with three campuses located in the Eastern 

Cape of South Africa, currently with just over 12,900 students registered. Founded in 1916 in the 

rural inland town of Alice, its primary aim was to provide tertiary education for black students 

although from its very first intake it included white students as well. During the period up to 1959, 

when the apartheid Bantu Education Act was implemented, UFH was noted for the excellence of its 

formal academic curriculum as well as for the informal “parallel curriculum”, the intense debates 

and discussions on the political situation in South Africa and the colonial empires of the day. The 

University of that period provided the formative experiences for a host of leaders that would 

ultimately go on to transform southern Africa. 

From 1959 up to 1991, thirty three years later, UFH was recast into the role of providing for the 

needs of the Bantustan governments; their needs were for teachers and functionaries at the 

Bachelor’s level. These were also turbulent years of resistance and repression. After 1994, the 

institution began to lose students to other institutions as these actively sought black students; UFH 

was not prepared for this situation which, aggravated by serious maladministration, brought it to the 

brink of closure in 1999. 

A new leadership was able to revive the institution’s fortunes. In 2004, the East London campus of 

Rhodes University was incorporated into UFH, giving it an urban base for the first time; eleven years 

on and this campus represents about 40% total of student numbers.   

In 2014, the student body is dominated by female students (59%) and postgraduate students 

account for 23% of total numbers. Teaching loads at UFH are the heaviest of the traditional 

universities. Teaching workloads increased from 31.2 student FTEs per academic FTE in 2012 to 31.4 

in 2013 (UFH Annual Reports for 2012 and 2013) despite emphasising academic appointments over 

support appointments, yet research output continues to increase. Facilities are under considerable 

strain, both in terms of adequacy as well as condition. Provision of residential space on the rural 

Alice campus accounts for some 50% of the student body there – this is not for want of the 

institution’s trying to gain approval for the construction of an additional 2000 bed facility for several 

years now. In the case of the urban East London campus, some 40% of the student body is housed in 

leased residences. 

As the third smallest university in South Africa, UFH appears to be below the necessary “critical 

mass” for long-term sustainability, a situation aggravated by being a multi-campus institution in 

which many support and academic services need to be duplicated. In recent years the University 

(including its students) has become increasingly dependent on student fees covered by the National 

Student Financial Aid Scheme (NSFAS). Delays in payments of these have serious effects on both the 

functioning of the institution as well as the lives of students; in the latter instance this doubtless also 
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impacts success rates as issues of physical hunger and the difficulties of studying under such 

conditions are regularly raised. 

The heavy dependence of the institution on NSFAS is indicative of the  social and geographical 

origins of the majority of our students who tend to come from the eastern portion of the Eastern 

Cape, one of the most socio-economically disadvantaged areas of South Africa. In addition, this is the 

province that consistently fares worst in the annual National Senior Certificate (NSC) pass rates and 

university admittance rates. While such regional scores do not reflect on an individual’s performance 

(all students meet legal admission requirements), it does mean that the university intake contains a 

particularly high percentage of students whose NSC performance tends to be marginal. 

Fortunately NSC (and NBT) scores at the lower range are not a good predictor of low success rates, 

at least not at UFH. The University has, within its limited means, deployed a wide range of support 

structures and interventions that tend to be well-rated by students and academic staff alike. These 

are covered in Section 3.2. 

Equally important, by growing its postgraduate and research components, UFH has created an 

aspirational environment for its undergraduates, one that is peopled by experienced and highly 

successful students who can provide support, guidance and advice in both formal and informal 

contexts. Their presence is also a motivating factor for the academic staff, creating a truly university-

level academic environment of enquiry and discourse. 

The concept of “Student Success” used here is that defined in the QEP documentation, which is 

“enhanced student learning with a view to increasing the number of graduates with attributes that 

are personally, professionally and socially valuable”. However, this is a cumulative definition, and 

within the context of our University, this is made up of a number of constituent elements. 

Students experience success at a number of levels in the university and societal contexts and we 

recognise that these follow in sequential order: 

 In gaining access to university; 

 In courses/modules; 

 In programmes; 

 In obtaining a qualification or qualifications; 

 At finding gainful and fulfilling employment; and 

 In society. 

We have based this report on information from a number of sources, mostly internal but also some 

from external sources. These include: 

 A special survey undertaken for this report, based on interviews of individuals and focus groups, which is 

referred to in this report as the QEP survey; and 

 Information on a wide range of metrics collected routinely or previously including: 

Cohort-based graduation rates 
Cohort-based retention rates 
Pass rates, including keystone courses 
Student satisfaction surveys 
Graduate surveys 
Staff satisfaction survey 

Comparative productivity and workload studies 
Student engagement surveys 
Graduate destination study (in progress) 
Predictor value of NBT (in progress) 
HIV study 
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1.2. Indicate how the submission was prepared, including the names and designations of the people 

involved with producing various sections of the submission. 

This report has been compiled as a result of a structured internal process, led by the Deputy Vice 

Chancellor of Academic Affairs (DVC: AA), Prof Larry Obi, who chairs the newly-formed Institutional 

Quality Enhancement Project Committee (IQEPC).   

An institution-wide approach was initiated; academic issues were tackled by a Task Team which 

investigated the status of the four focus areas from the student and teaching staff perspectives by 

means of targeted interviews covering all faculties. The tool used was an interview guide to be used 

as a framework for interviews undertaken by senior students and staff who were trained for the 

process.  Focus groups were also held in which academic support units featured as well.  A challenge 

that emerged was that some interviewers were insufficiently trained and responses were sometimes 

ambiguous; in such instances we triangulated with institutional data.  

Support issues were handled by a committee headed by the DVC Institutional Support, Dr Jabulani 

Mjwara. This division commissioned reports from the major support units, again covering the four 

focus areas. 

The preparation of this report has gone through several phases: 

 Commissioning, design and approval of survey instruments (Task team and IQEPC); 

 Data collection by means of interviews and focus groups as well as reference to previously conducted 

student and staff satisfaction surveys for 2013 (Mr K Whitfield, Prof R Bally and Mr L Mayekiso); 

 Preparation of report on support services (Dr J Mjwara and heads of various support service units); 

 Preparation of first draft (Prof R Bally); 

 Initial round of inputs by task team members (Profs G Moyo, R Bally, Drs N Toni, B Tshotsho and P 

Johnson, and Ms N Ngqubekile); 

 Circulation of second draft incorporating task team inputs to Prof L Obi and IQEPC for further comment 

and wider inputs; 

 Preparation of third draft and circulation to Senate; and, 

 Final version submitted to CHE. 

The survey was completed by 58 academics and 151 undergraduate students, which was completed 

to various degrees. Open-ended questions allowed multiple responses, hence the total for these can 

be greater than the number of people completing the survey. The student respondents were fairly 

representative of gender, faculty, campuses and year of undergraduate study. The academic staff 

were fairly representative of academic rank, faculty, campuses and status in their departments. 

 

Focus area 1: Enhancing academics as teachers (3-6p) 

2.1 Which aspects of your institution’s Strategic Plan relate to this focus area? (Please be specific by quoting 

from the Strategic Plan). 
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Preamble: The issue of enhancing academics as teachers is broad, even though this is being 

discussed in the context of student success as defined for the QEP.  This is because the enhancement 

may be direct, as in the case of simply improving teaching skills, or indirect. Indirect enhancement 

includes improving academic qualifications and research experience, which allow lecturers to teach 

at tertiary level with greater insight, understanding, knowledge and authority or which, through 

support of students in need of additional assistance, enhance the capacity of lecturers to teach more 

effectively. 

The University of Fort Hare currently uses the Strategic Plan (SP) 2009-2016 as its guiding document 

in support of realising its vision and mission. In recent years it has also updated targets and 

measures to account for progress and changing internal and external contexts; these are approved 

by Council annually. 

The SP 2009-2016 has, as its first overall objective, “Excellence in teaching and learning, research 

and community engagement” (p30 of document). It seeks to foster critical engagement in teaching 

and learning, demonstrate scholarly and conceptual depth and be inspiring, enriching, informative 

and transformative (p32). 

“The University is committed, therefore, to an integrated approach towards teaching and learning, 

research and community engagement underpinned by a humanising pedagogy.” SP 2009-2016, p32. 

This includes supporting the “professional development of academic staff as an integral part of 

improving the quality of teaching and learning” and supporting “academic enquiry into teaching and 

learning and sharing the results of this enquiry with others in their community of practice” (p33). 

Finally, the plan states that “Teaching and learning excellence should be pursued deliberately by all 

academic staff who, as professional educators, take control of their teaching practice whilst considering 

the distinctiveness, diversity and fluidity of academic learning, and seek to reflect on, research, and 

improve it. In this pursuit of excellence, technology should be used, where appropriate, to further the 

goals of education (rather than have technology dictate the goals) and to provide opportunities for 

transformation and innovation in teaching and learning” (p33).   

 

It can be seen from the plan that the four focus areas in the QEP are encapsulated in different forms as 

explained in the sections that follow below. 

 

2.2 What activities do you currently have in place related to this focus area that are successful? 

What evidence do you use to conclude that they are successful? (Do not provide detailed evidence, 

just a description of the type of evidence you collect and a short summary of the results.) 

 

The University has introduced a range of activities aimed at enhancing academics as teachers, which 

we consider to be successful. A number of these are led by the Teaching and Learning Centre (TLC), 

into which considerable investment was made, resulting in the introduction of the Post-Graduate 

Diploma in Higher Education and Training (PGDHET). This is designed specifically to enhance the 
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teaching skills and awareness of university lecturers and consists of a number of modules covering 

the various aspects of current teaching in higher education. 

While the uptake of the whole qualification was initially slow enrolments have increased; currently 

35 staff members are registered for the PGDHET in 2014. In addition, the overwhelming majority of 

awardees of the Vice-Chancellor’s Awards for Excellence in Teaching have been PGDHET graduates. 

The PGDHET has also been awarded a joint certificate of commendation in the National Annual 

Teaching Excellence Awards from the CHE and Higher Education Learning and Teaching Association 

of South Africa (HELTASA) in 2013. 

The availability of the PGDHET’s constituent modules has meant that the University has been able to 

introduce a new element to its promotion policy for academic staff, namely that academic staff 

applying for promotion must have successfully completed the module on Assessment and 

Moderation of Student Learning. This has been a positive experience for many, leading to the 

increase in registrations for the full qualification as well as an acknowledgement of the complexities 

of university-level teaching and the skills required. This appreciation is evident from the QEP survey. 

A typical quote from a survey participant is: “TLC workshops very useful, improved thinking on 

teaching”. The types of training are displayed below in Figure 1. 

 

Figure 1: Kinds of pedagogical training received and its help in becoming more innovative 

As can be seen in Figure 1, more than half of the training that enhances the skills of academics is 

provided by the TLC. 

Another initiative, the use and promotion of technology-enhanced learning (mainly through the 

medium of Blackboard), has also been a success, with an enthusiastic and high degree of uptake 

amongst undergraduate students. Interviews of both students and teaching staff indicate that there 

is wide use of the technology whilst our records indicate that 486 courses have online elements and 

7992 students (81% of the undergraduate student body) were enrolled in the first quarter of 2014. 

This rose to 570 courses and 8620 students in the second quarter (from Senate Teaching and 

Learning Report). 

The University’s policy of requiring lecturing staff to obtain at least a Masters-level qualification in 

their teaching area is also paying dividends, as highlighted in the preamble to this focus area. In 

addition to the entry-level qualification requirement, 33.1% of academic staff hold doctorates. While 

the significance of postgraduate degree holding academics is not easy to demonstrate at the 

undergraduate level, the fact that postgraduate students now make up 23% of the total student 
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population is certainly indicative of an increased capacity for teaching and supervision at higher 

levels, as well as success in bringing undergraduate students to these higher levels.   

In the QEP survey, 77% of the students responded that ideal lecturers should be both knowledgeable in their 

subject area and have good teaching skills (See Table 1). However, 38% of students indicated that good 

teaching is often undermined by large classes which prevent more individualized attention from lecturers.  

Table 1: Students’ perceptions on what makes a good teacher 

 Frequency  Percentage 
Good explanations/ensures everyone is following/student participation 103 47.5% 
Communication  29 13% 
Knowledgeable and organised  36 17% 
Punctual  11 5% 
Respect and tolerance for students 6 3% 
Availability and approachable 16 7% 
Gives incentives 1 0.5% 
Not racist or having favourites 5 2% 
One who motivates 4 2% 
Passion for subject matter 6 3% 
 217 100% 

 

Our annual student satisfaction survey includes a section on “soft issues” relating to students’ 

relationships with lecturers and how students feel their teachers understand and respond to them.  

These responses are, in the main, very pleasingly positive and the teaching staff score highly in the 

eyes of their students. The 2013 survey yielded a satisfaction level of 76%.  The staff satisfaction 

survey of 2013 showed the bulk of lecturers felt their relationships with students were good (51%) 

or excellent (28%) with a further 17% rating them as adequate. 

Lastly, measurement of performance through setting targets in the institutional scorecard with 

regard to academic and professional qualifications has resulted in these targets remaining in the 

foreground. Evidence is reported yearly in the University of Fort Hare Annual Report (now externally 

audited) in the review of targets set and to be set for the following years. This has led to 

interventions within faculties where necessary. 

2.3 What activities related to this focus area have you initiated during the past three or four years 

that have not been as successful as you had hoped? In what ways were they unsuccessful? What do 

you think might be the reasons for the lack of success? 

 

While the activities in Section 2.2 have shown positive results, the University has not yet recorded 

success in tracking students at risk. This challenge has been attributed to a number of factors. Firstly, 

a tracking system to identify students at risk was introduced several years ago but has been 

hampered by a range of issues. The tracking system would have many benefits for teachers if it was 

properly functional. In particular, it would give them a greatly improved picture of the issues facing 

students at risk – their financial situation, their performance across all their courses, and be a 

significant enabler towards a far better understanding of the human issues faced by their students 

by providing the foundations for responsiveness in approach. 
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The reasons for the failure of its implementation may be categorised under four headings – 

development issues, currency of information, data input and training: 

 Development issues – the system was developed on a particular version of ITS that was later upgraded, 

making the system redundant. The University has since upgraded to a higher version of the ITS system 

requiring further modification of the tracking system and adding still more delays to its full introduction; 

 Currency of information – the tracking system was designed to alert course leaders of students at risk. 

However, course leader information on the ITS system tended to be incorrect or outdated. Thus an 

additional data set requiring ongoing updating had been introduced; 

 Data input – a multiplicity of factors were involved here. In some instances, the capturing of assessment 

marks was done by course leaders but the more usual approach was to pass this task on to Faculty 

Managers as some lecturers either did not wish to take on this task, or were unable to do so due to low 

levels of computer literacy. There was (and still seems to be) a poor understanding of how to edit the 

capture spreadsheet in the set-up phase. There also appears to be reluctance to preset the number of 

tests and assignments that have to be written, despite the possibility of introducing flexibility in this 

regard; and, 

 Training – the ICT department had no in-house ITS trainer for a number of years; training was therefore 

dependent on the availability of the Pretoria-based developer. 

 

Ultimately the views of persons surveyed in the QEP survey seem to range between people who are 

not aware of the tracking system, those who are aware of the system but do not use it, and those 

who actually use the system. In the QEP survey 39% of academics interviewed had access to 

elements of student tracking, but only 18% actively used these. 

Evidence for this also emerged from our QEP survey a number of times, with statements such as 

“lecturer i-enabler and student tracking both limited [due] to technical problems”, “i-enabler for 

student tracking not familiar as yet” and “entering marks, not useful”.  In addition, most respondents 

did not feel they had access to the student tracking system and a significant proportion stated that it 

was not effective or had limited usefulness. Finally, overall awareness of the system emerged as 

being very low. 

2.4 What activities have you recently implemented or are you planning to implement in the next 12 

to 18 months related to this focus area? Why have you chosen these particular activities?  What is 

the need or problem they are intended to address? 

At this point in time, we can report on the following initiatives that were either started or expanded 

over the past year. These are: 

 Introduction of the Workload Policy; 

 Expansion of the Vice Chancellor’s Teaching Excellence Award; and 

 The Annual Organogram Review.  

In November 2013, the Workload Policy for academic staff was approved by Senate. The policy is 

meant to ensure that all staff have reasonable workloads and to enhance their effectiveness as 

teachers.  The workload determination is to be based on the following factors:  

 Class size; 

 Marking load; 

 Practicals; 
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 Tutorials; 

 Number of modules taught by each lecturer; 

 Postgraduate (Honours, Masters and Doctoral) research supervision; 

 Academic administration; 

 Research and scholarship; and 

 Community engagement. 

 
In terms of the policy workloads should be allocated by using a predetermined formula and 
compared against the norms outlined per academic level. The issue of heavy workloads was strongly 
emphasised in the QEP survey responses (from both students and academic staff) and is 
corroborated by the Annual Report data as well as comparative studies covering the South African 
Higher Education system. 
 
The QEP survey explored existing workloads and 72% of the participants felt this was heavy as 
depicted in Figure 2.  This was supported by the 2013 staff satisfaction survey. 
 

 
 

Figure 2: Current workload as perceived by academics 
 

However 40% of the respondents (Figure 3, below) were not actually familiar with the policy at all, 
suggesting that it needs to be better publicised and an implementation strategy should be 
developed. This shows a gap between policy and practice. 

 
Figure 3: Familiarity with workload policy 

The survey also explored ideal workloads and additional support required, with results displayed 
below in Figure 4. Notable was that both staff and students felt that more academic staff should be 
employed in order to reduce the workload (see Table 2). 
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Figure 4: Academics’ perception on ideal workload 

The QEP survey asked academics about how they felt they could be supported in dealing with their 

workload. The results are presented below in Table 2. 

Table 2: Ways academics feel that they could be supported in dealing with workload 

 Frequency Percentage 

More academics to share the load 25 43% 

Better administrative support 12 21% 

Marking assistance 8 14% 

Reduced workload 5 8% 

Everything is fine 4 7% 

Extended marking time 4 7% 

 58 100% 

 
As can be seen in Table 2, 93% of academics felt that something should be done to alleviate heavy 

workloads as only 7% were content with their current workload and did not require further support. 

Of those who needed more support, nearly half said that more academics are needed to share the 

load and a quarter said that they need better administrative support. 

In order to address the high teaching loads referred to above, a policy decision has been 

implemented which aims for two thirds of all new positions approved on the University organogram 

to be for academics. The Organogram Review Committee is held annually to enable departments 

and faculties to submit their requests for additional staffing resources within budget constraints. 

In addition to a heavy teaching workload, the need for recognition of excellence in teaching, 

whether symbolic or material, was raised by 95% of respondents. The University does recognise 

excellence in teaching, alongside research and community engagement. With regard to teaching 

excellence, a single institutional award has been made for several years, but this is now being 

expanded to include awards at Faculty level. 

 

2.5 What are the challenges or problems related to this focus area that still need to be addressed in 

your institution? 

A number of initiatives have been in place for some time, but they face individual challenges that 

need to be met in order to enhance their effectiveness 

 Lack of training for HODs on administrative management - this was raised in the QEP focus groups where 

it was raised as: “Lack of training for academics as administrators”; 

72% 

14% 

9% 5% 2-3 modules per semester,
supervise 5

Depends on class size
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 Voluntary course evaluation – while this is a useful tool for self-improvement and development, uptake 

tends to be by more progressive lecturers who are genuinely interested in their teaching performance. 

Some lecturers who do not regularly conduct course evaluations may be constrained by 

workload and heavy teaching schedules or, if they are performing poorly, may fear exposure. 

This constitutes a line for future enquiry; 

 Community engagement – apart from areas where service learning is part of the curriculum (where 

community engagement is fully integrated), the diversity of forms of community engagement leads to 

different interpretations of what is involved; integration of this with teaching thus remains elusive for 

many; 

 Staff accommodation in Alice – this is an issue only affecting that campus. Because Alice is a small rural 

town with minimal accommodation available for rent or purchase, attracting staff to work at this site is a 

significant problem. Most who do work on the Alice campus commute between 20 and 120km each way 

daily; this represents additional costs, time and risks and seriously affects staff retention. Aspects of this 

were raised in the QEP survey in reference to conditions of service as well as in a multitude of earlier 

institutional documents and surveys; 

 Upgrade of the Alice environment – an issue that goes hand in hand with accommodation. Of particular 

note is the absence of schools deemed satisfactory by academic parents and the complete absence of any 

child care facility provided by the University; and, 

 Salary issues were raised frequently in the QEP survey, forming the single largest aspect (20%) where the 

University should improve the conditions of service. Comments made included “salaries should be on par 

with other institutions, no more cost to company” and “salaries were not motivating”. Although this is not 

directly linked to teaching quality, it does touch on issues such as attraction, retention, morale and 

commitment that affect teaching quality. On average, the University currently pays below the national 

50
th

 percentile. 

In summary, the University’s status with regard to this focus area is one in which there is 

considerable activity taking place.  Not all of these activities, however, have enjoyed equal uptake, 

progress and success; the University is aware of these issues and is responding to them as best as it 

is able given its financial constraints. However, there is distinct and pleasing progress in a number of 

areas. 

 

Focus area 2: Enhancing student support and development (3-6pp) 

3.1 Which aspects of your institution’s Strategic Plan relate to this focus area? (Please quote from 

the strategic plan) 

 

Preamble: Student support and development, the topic of this focus area is a far-reaching concept 

and clearly has overlaps with the other focus areas as well. Enhancing the capacity of teachers to 

teach, for example, is also a form of student support as is the provision of facilities and conditions 

that are favourable to a student’s mental, physical and social development.  Given the 

disadvantaged socio-economic backgrounds of many of our students this should, ideally, also include 

facilitating their transition to the environments of the mainstream economy. 

The University’s strategic plan has a strong focus on “Enhancing the Student Experience”, which 

contains a number of objectives. The first of these is “Improve student services and support”, to be 
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achieved by improving health care, security (especially the safety of women students), wellness and 

orientation services across all campuses (p40). 

 

The second objective, entitled “Improve student accommodation and housing, sport, recreation and 

cultural facilities and activities across campuses” is to be implemented by enhancing the physical 

campus environment, particularly in relation to the provision of high quality infrastructure for 

flexible learning as well as by modernising and improving access to residences, student union and 

recreational space and facilities (p40).  

 

The plan recognises that “For many students, bursary support, academic counselling and career 

advice add considerably to their chances of academic success. The University must ensure that these 

processes are in place and are operational to ensure the best possible support to students” (p39). 

This aspect of the plan has faced many challenges and is reflected below. (Cf. Sections 3.2, 3.3, 3.4 & 

3.5). 

 

 

3.2 What activities do you currently have in place related to this focus area that are successful? 

What evidence do you use to conclude that they are successful? (Do not provide detailed evidence, 

just a description of the type of evidence you collect.) 

The activities that are currently in place to enhance student support and development can be 

divided into academic and non-academic support services. 

Academic Support Services 

The main provider of academic support at UFH is the Teaching and Learning Centre (TLC). Although 

scarcely mentioned in SP 2009-2016, the TLC and its activities are highly successful in terms of this 

focus area. Specifically, this unit’s activities include the following: 

 Training and management of Supplemental Instruction (SI) leaders; 

 The Writing Centre; 

 Management of the learning management system, Blackboard; 

 Management of the plagiarism prevention tool, Turnitin; 

 Management of the Tracking system (together with the Planning & Quality Assurance unit); 

 The Peer Assisted Student Services (PASS) venues; 

 Developing and administering instruments for students to evaluate courses (this must be voluntarily 

requested by lecturers);  

 Tutor training. 

Evidence of the effectiveness of this unit overall comes from the annual Student Satisfaction survey 

as well as from the student interviews conducted as part of the QEP survey and this showed that 

over 60% are aware of the unit and its services. Over 71% felt that the SI leaders, Tutors and 

Language and Writing Consultants were good to vital. Only 4% felt that its services were not good. 

These results are displayed below in Table 3. In addition, teaching staff also frequently mentioned 

referring students to this unit.  
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Table 3: Students’ thoughts on support provided by tutors, language and writing consultants, practical 

demonstrators and SI leaders 

 Frequency  Percentage 

Very helpful in advancing understanding 110 71% 

Varies 19 12.2% 

Some tutors don’t attend 9 6% 

Not good – use own language, have bad attitude, not effective 7 4.5% 

None available for this year of study, but want them 7 4.5% 

Not enough equipment for practicals 1 0.6% 

Time consuming during test week 1 0.6% 

Difficult to understand them 1 0.6% 

 155 100% 

 

The various Foundation Provisioning Programmes (FPPs) are also a significant element of student 

support – this applies especially to the Faculty of Science & Agriculture, where 40% of new students 

are enrolled in FPPs.  The Faculty of Law steers 20% of its first-year entering students into the Law 

FPP. 

The University’s Libraries on its three campuses are well established, but suffer from being well 

below national norms in terms of area. Nevertheless, students tend to rate the library well both in 

the Library’s own international Libqual+ survey as well our internal surveys and the interviews 

carried out for the QEP survey. Few students appeared to view the Library as constituting a form of 

academic support (17%). Table 4 displays the results of students’ perceptions on the library from the 

QEP survey that focused specifically on the library. 

Table 4: Students’ thoughts on library facilities 

 Frequency Percentage 

Good  77 40% 

Old/limited books, all good books on short loan 43 23% 

Too small 23 12% 

Needs improvement 13 7% 

Closes too early 11 6% 

Librarians rude/noisy/unhelpful 8 4% 

Don’t use it/use internet instead 7 4% 

Not enough computers/access to online services 4 2% 

Need own Faculty of Law library 2 1% 

Need library training 1 0.5% 

Need more staff 1 0.5% 

 190 100% 

 

Another form of support is the Life, Knowledge, Action (LKA) a compulsory first year course, which is based on 

the concept of humanising pedagogy. It is designed to assist students in establishing learning rituals as well as 

aid them in becoming part of a distinct UFH learning community through networking and offering peer-

directed mutual support.  The student satisfaction survey shows that students do find this a valuable course on 

the whole, although one of the focus groups suggested some improvements to make it more effective. 

However,  because the course consumes valuable teaching time, a number of academics question its optimum 

value.  

Finally, faculties individually also provide specialised support that is tailored to the needs and 

requirements of individual programmes.  For instance, special consultation and counselling sessions 
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are conducted by senior academics in the Faculty of Law for students who fail more than one 

module after the first semester examinations. 

Non-academic Support Services 

A major part of non-academic support falls under the Dean of Students. This includes Student 

Counselling, Health Services, Residence management, Sports, SRC and Student societies. Levels of 

reported awareness in the QEP survey were generally low (14% and below), in part because many of 

these services not seen as forms of student support. It was striking that 14% of students rely on their 

own social networks rather than formal university support. Whether this was because of a lack of 

clarity of what constitutes student support or whether it was due to a lack of awareness on the 

various forms of support in place is unclear. Figure 5 below shows student satisfaction with non-

academic support services.  

 

Figure 5: Student satisfaction with various non-academic support services (2013 Student Satisfaction Survey) 

As can be seen above in Figure 5, students rated the IT services and career guidance highly with 72% 

and 61% respectively. Catering and operations were rated moderately at 52% and 53% respectively. 

Comments on operations, specific to the residences included: “some need refurbishment/ 

renovations” and “residences need to be kept clean.” Services from Security and Bursaries were both 

poorly rated by students at 46% and 43% respectively. 

  

3.3 What activities related to this focus area have you initiated during the past three or four years 

that have not been as successful as you had hoped? In what ways were they unsuccessful? What do 

you think might be the reasons for the lack of success? 

There are two main initiatives to highlight under this section. These are the student tracking system 

and the National Benchmark Test (NBT). 

The issue of the Tracking System has been covered in the previous section (Cf. Section 2.3), but is 

equally applicable here. Although it has been discussed in the context of enabling lecturers to 

respond to information supplied by the system, its effectiveness is still to be determined. 

A career advisory programme was introduced to a small number of specially chosen feeder schools 

through funding from the NATED II programme. The rationale was to provide information to school 

children of career options so that they could make better choices in subjects for the National School 
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Certificate.  This was to be done with the cooperation of the schools concerned and involved 

providing some training to teachers nominated by the schools.  However, this proved to be 

extremely difficult to organise owing to what appeared to be tremendously overloaded teachers 

being sent off to attend training courses at short notice. The project ended with the closure of the 

NATED II programme. 

It has become a requirement that all new undergraduate students should take the NBT in order that 

the information generated can assist with suitable placement in programmes after admission to 

study at the University. Unfortunately, two issues have made this largely ineffective (Cf. Section 5.5), 

as 80% of academic staff do not make use of it according to the QEP survey: 

 Many students do not write the test at all, whilst many others write it too late for decision making for 

placement purposes; and 

 With the University’s policy of encouraging access from its communities, some 80% of students are 

identified by the NBT as being unlikely to complete their studies without special support – as is discussed 

in Section 5.5, the University already is at its limits in terms of space availability to run the current loads of 

foundation provision programmes. 

 

3.4 What activities have you recently implemented or are you planning to implement in the next 12 

to 18 months related to this focus area? Why have you chosen these particular activities?  What is 

the need or problem they are intended to address? 

There are three main activities to mention here. These include the progression of the student 

tracking system, Turnitin and the Disability Support Unit. These are expanded further below. 

We have not given up on the Tracking System, and continue to train staff members in its operation.  

This includes training on the upgraded version of ITS recently implemented. 

Turnitin has been introduced because, with the widening use of computers, plagiarism has become 

increasingly easy through cut and paste of paragraphs from the internet. This is a plagiarism-

prevention software programme in support of the existing policy on plagiarism. Our surveys show 

that students are widely aware of plagiarism and confident they understand the policy and issues. 

A Disability Support Unit has recently been created but there are many challenges remaining before 

we can offer a barrier-free University. As both major campuses are made up of old buildings, these 

present many barriers in terms of physical access. Numerous facilities are needed, including 

computer laboratories that need to be modified to cater for students with visual difficulties. We 

have also discovered that students applying to study at UFH seldom disclose their disabilities for fear 

of being excluded. 

3.5 What are the challenges or problems related to this focus area that still need to be addressed in 

your institution? 

The University is engaged in an impressive array of interventions aimed at enhancing student 

support and development. Some of these interventions are currently underway and others are 

issues the University is aware of and these still require interventions to be put in place. The 

problems that many of these interventions face, however, tend to include issues of understaffing, 
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underfunding, shortages of facilities and equipment, staff turnover and communication with 

students. Poor communications with students were revealed in our interviews, which show that 

many students are simply unaware of various support services’ existence. Current interventions and 

interventions that are still required include: 

 The development of modern libraries as the libraries on our two major campuses of Alice and East London 

are significantly below size in terms of national norms. In addition, the Alice library is of an outdated 

design while that in East London has been adapted piecemeal into a series of spaces. Both are too small to 

grow their book stock, both lack study space and neither has soundproofed discussion rooms for group 

work and group study. However, there are initiatives underway to build new libraries on both campuses 

by 2016, although commencement of construction work has yet to begin; 

 The tracking system is underutilised (Cf. Section 2.3); 

 There are currently a number of Foundation provision programmes (Cf. Section 3.2), but one significant 

barrier to their further expansion is the limitation of venues; 

 The LKA programme is seen as using teaching and learning time (Cf. Section 3.2). Academics’ comments on 

it from it in the QEP focus groups and surveys included “Are the high scores realistic or deceiving the 

students?” “Many [students] find it a waste of time, not learning much.” “Perhaps it could be more 

concentrated, making room for dealing with literacy issues”; 

 The Student Counselling unit has a high staff turnover; 

 The management and expansion of in-service learning is under-resourced. This important aspect of higher 

education is considered useful by 96% of students who undertake it. These results are expanded further in 

Table 5 below; 

Table 5: Participating students’ perceptions on in-service learning 

 Frequency Percentage 

Gainful experience in field 17 34% 

Great/very useful 12 24% 

Easier to get a job with experience/ prepares us for working world 7 14% 

Improves on theoretical studies/promotes learning activities 6 12% 

Learn multiple things from different lecturers and different facets of working, such as 
ethics, involvement of community, sponsorships and charity (inclusive education) 

4 8% 

Need more time in-field training 1 2% 

Some clinics dangerous and don’t feel safe 1 2% 

Helps to reduce workload 1 2% 

Education students told no funds for practical experience. “How can we be good teachers 
without actual practice in an actual school?” 

1 2% 

 50 100% 

An important aspect – the safety of our students – was raised by only one student, but a secure learning 

environment is nonetheless crucially important. 

 More career advice and guidance is needed, especially at the pre-NSC subject selection stages; 

 The health services  are understaffed; 

 There are insufficient funds to run a wide range of sporting codes and there is a lack of facilities at the East 

London campus; 

 The expansion of TLC capacity in order to give further support to students was partly addressed in Section 

3.2. However this also includes the provision of additional infrastructure such as the PASS venues, which 

were cited a number of times as being too small in student interviews (QEP survey);  

 Providing an academic environment that is inspirational to students. This is an issue with two facets, 

namely: 

o The physical infrastructure, which is being addressed as quickly as funds allow in terms of 

maintenance, refurbishment and new construction; and 
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o The creation of an academic ethos has developed considerably in recent years and includes 

professorial inaugural lectures, guest lectures, regular lecture series, concerts, etc.  However, there is 

still considerable scope for further development, notably in the students’ uptake of these 

opportunities; 

 The Information and Computer Technology (ICT) unit experiences ongoing technical, hardware and 

staffing challenges. This includes addressing current ratios of student per computer of 6:1 in Alice and 11:1 

in East London. This is corroborated by students who report “labs need more computers”, “labs useful but 

overcrowded”, “computers broken”; 

 Providing the students with a lifetime e-mail address as they are currently given an e-mail address that is 

based on their student number. Students seldom use these as they prefer something more personal and 

that is more widely accessible. As a result, their university mailboxes are usually full and students are out 

of the university communication loop, missing out on courses, bursaries, special lectures and other useful 

opportunities; 

 Improved financial aid services are needed as well as some way of assisting students through periods 

when NSFAS and other grant payments are delayed. Unfortunately, the University does not have the 

financial resources to offer this, and often the plight of the students is what results in payments eventually 

being expedited. The “cheque is in the mail” is a sentiment we have become used to over decades, but it 

affects both students and the University adversely each time. “NSFAS gives poor treatment” reported one 

academic in the QEP survey. Additional financial support, reported by 13% of students, includes support 

for international students and for research purposes; and, 

 Provision of support to success beyond the University is needed. A strong link needs to be developed 

between graduates (or soon-to-be graduates) and the major economic centres and job markets. This is an 

issue that is now being explored and is discussed briefly in Section 6. 

Other forms of support that the students mentioned in the QEP survey are displayed below in Table 

6. Notably, 36% of students felt that they need no additional support, 18% mentioned that more 

academic support is needed and, more leisure/entertainment and financial support were needed by 

13%. 

Table 6: Other forms of support students feels they need 

 Frequency  Percentage 

None 36 36% 

Academic support (Tutorials, SI, library, etc) 18 18% 

Leisure/entertainment 13 13% 

Financial support (incl. for foreigners and funding for research) 13 13% 

Yes (unspecified) 8 8% 

Computers, printing and internet 6 6% 

Better security on campus 2 2% 

Career guidance and linkages with external organizations/industries 1 1% 

Transport to Res in EL 1 1% 

Marketing departments to target external funds 1 1% 

Volunteering & leadership program 1 1% 

 100 100% 

 

The area of student support and development is one of the University of Fort Hare’s weaker areas.  
This is not to contradict some very successful and effective areas of support, notably those of the 
Library and, Teaching and Learning Centre. The socio-economic demographics of disadvantage that 
characterises the majority of the undergraduate population, however, means that considerably 
greater levels of such support are needed at UFH than is the case for many other institutions. This is 
a differential that the University has struggled with for many years, both on the financial and 
infrastructural levels, in the face of an undifferentiated government funding mechanism. 
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Focus area 3: Enhancing the learning environment (3-6 pp) 

4.1 Which aspects of your institution’s Strategic Plan relate to this focus area? (Please quote from 

the Strategic Plan). 

 

Preamble: The learning environment forms the context within which teaching and learning take 

place. It is affected by both the obvious material aspects of context as well as more subtle social and 

psychological contexts such as engagement and an individual’s worries, physical and mental well 

being. In addition, off-campus conditions, events and situations may also come into play. These 

effects compound disadvantage.  

 

The promotion of technology-enhanced learning is covered in a number of sections of SP 2009-2016 

in order “To develop a critical scholarly culture encouraging research-based and context-driven 

transformative and innovative teaching and learning practices that involve the integration of 

technology” (p37). 

 

Another aspect, the creation of an enabling environment is defined as “To provide a challenging and 

stimulating enabling learning environment that fosters teaching and learning, research, community 

and academic achievement for undergraduate and postgraduate students in order to improve 

retention and throughput rates” (p37). 

 

4.2 What activities or facilities do you currently have in place related to this focus area that are 

successful? What evidence do you use to conclude that they are successful? (Do not provide detailed 

evidence, just a description of the type of evidence you collect.). 

In terms of providing student access to technology-enhanced learning, there have been many 

successes. Equally, many challenges remain whilst new ones emerge regularly. Some of the 

successes are as follows: 

 There is increasing access to computers through computer laboratories and growing provision of laptops 

and tablets to students (cf. Section 3.2). At the same time, such access remains a major challenge as 

student numbers grow, technologies and software are updated and demand for bandwidth grows. In 

addition, when students are off campus, the use and reliance of smartphones is overwhelming as can be 

seen in the graph below; 
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Figure 6: What students use to access internet when not on campus 

 The uptake of Blackboard, a learning management system designed to enhance a blended approach to 

teaching and learning, by both students and lecturing staff. In addition to the data presented in Section 

2.2 and 3.2, the QEP survey shows that 18% of staff mentioned using this for teaching. Students have 

come to expect that lecturers will place course material on Blackboard as one student said: “lecturers 

must give us notes or place them on Blackboard for easy accessibility”; 

 Access to electronic resources through internet search engines and e-books is now widespread as 

evidenced by the QEP survey. It can be seen from Figure 7 that almost 80% of the students in the QEP 

survey use the internet for academic purposes; 

 

Figure 7: Students’ main use of the internet 

 On the Alice and East London campuses, the QEP survey shows that 80% of residences have access to the 

internet, although 20% of students in the QEP survey said access to the internet is “impossible”. Student 

interviews generally affirm that access from their residences is easy; 

 The upgrade from ITS Integrator 2 to ITS Integrator 3. This will enable the automation of reports alerting 

applicable users regarding operational matters that require monitoring and actions. Added functionality 

enhancements on the new version, Integrator 3, will enable further refinement for communications to 

specific, relevant users; 

 Students are able to access their results on-line; 

 The spacing of examinations is now done using the Celcat programme, supported by AdaptIT, the 

company that operates the ITS system. This is able to eliminate all clashes but also is able to improve 

spacing between examinations, so that students do not have to write two different subjects in consecutive 

sessions, thereby reducing stress and improving the learning environment; 

 On the East London campus it has been possible to steadily increase the number of students in residence 

as student numbers have grown (no students were in residence in 2003 before its incorporation with UFH, 

with 2089 in residence in 2014). From student interviews, contracts with landlords and institutional data, 

we now provide 41% of students with residences, all of which are leased and have been upgraded to 

growing requirements that include:  

o Walking distance proximity to the campus; 

o Provision of cooking facilities, bathroom and toilets to University-approved ratios;  

o 24-hour security and access control systems; and  

o Rooms furnished with beds, cupboards, desks and chairs; 

 Unfortunately this has not been possible on the Alice campus, where the University must build its own 

residences owing to the low level and slow pace of development of the town. Existing residences on the 

Alice campus are currently being refurbished. In addition, construction on a further 2 000 bed facility has 

recently commenced, which will address a significant part of the backlog. 
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4.3 What activities or facilities related to this focus area have you undertaken or put in place during 

the past three or four years that have not been as successful as you had hoped?  In what ways were 

they unsuccessful?  What do you think might be the reasons for the lack of success? 

Several activities in enhancing the learning environment have not been as successful as hoped. 

These include lecture timetabling, teaching facilities, use of advances in technology, internet 

connectivity and security. 

Regarding lecture timetabling, the University purchased the Abacus system from ITS several years 

ago and this has now been replaced by the Celcat system. We have only used it for exam timetabling 

(Cf. Section 4.2), but have not been able to implement it for its primary purpose, that of lecture 

timetabling. This has had a big impact on the learning environment in that it has resulted in teaching 

venues not being used optimally and serious overcrowding in some venues. The reasons for this 

have included a poor database of teaching venues and, especially on the Alice campus, no 

centralised venue allocation system as well as a sense of venue ownership by faculties and 

departments. 

A number of factors were identified regarding teaching facilities from the QEP focus groups. These 

comments included: “need maintenance, renovations and well-planned buildings”, “not enough 

quality venues” and “need to carry equipment around not good”.  Reasons for this include lack of 

budget for planned maintenance, old infrastructure and high rates of theft of installed electronic 

teaching equipment. 

Also raised in the QEP focus groups were the issues in the use of advances in technology, internet 

connectivity and security. Comments included: “academics slow to use advances in technology”, 

“need greater internet connectivity, including Blackboard often down” (Cf. Section 4.4) and “more 

security needed”. Reasons for this include broadband issues and problems of ageing and now-

inadequate hardware, coupled with budgetary problems. 

 

4.4 What activities or facilities have you recently implemented or acquired or are you planning to 

implement or acquire in the next 12 to 18 months related to this focus area?  Why have you chosen 

these particular activities or facilities?  What is the need or problem they are intended to address? 

Activities in the pipeline include: 

 The expansion of the libraries in East London and Alice is highly significant in terms of this focus area.  This 

was chosen owing to the serious shortages in library space for both campuses (they currently well below 

of the norms suggested by the DHET; the Alice campus library can seat around 8% of the campus 

headcount while that in East London seats 6%) and constitute a critical element both in terms of access to 

information and study environments; 

 A tender has been awarded for the construction of residential space to supply a further 2 000 beds on the 

Alice campus. This was chosen as there is significant overcrowding of the existing residences on that 

campus which only have a total capacity of 3 500 beds; 

 The re-activation of residence dining halls is planned on the Alice campus. These had ceased operating a 

number of years ago.  This was because students could not afford the costs of meals and preferred to cook 
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their own food much more cheaply, a situation that has changed with the wider availability of NSFAS 

bursaries and other grants; 

 International bandwith procured by TENET on the Seacom cable will increase 5-fold at the beginning of 

2016, which will make the internet faster and cheaper; and 

 New tools to enhance the credibility of online assessment have been introduced, namely the Respondus 

Lockdown Browser. 

4.5 What are the challenges or problems related to this focus area that still need to be addressed in 

your institution? 

Many of these have already been mentioned or partly mentioned and include:  

 Provision of residential space (Cf. Section 4.2); 

 Provision of catering facilities for students in residence; 

 Upgrading of the libraries, both in terms of construction, collections and systems (Cf. Section 3.2; 3.5); 

 Provision of a barrier-free environment for students (and staff); and, 

 Improved use and management of existing venues as 43% of staff want user-friendly and more venues (Cf. 

Section 4.3). The students’ opinions from the QEP survey are displayed in Table 7,. Only 30% said that 

venues were good, whereas 70% felt improvement was needed. 

Table 7: Students’ thoughts on the teaching venue from QEP survey 

 Frequency  Percentage 

Good 38 30% 

Overcrowded 27 21% 

Need renovations/maintenance/not good 25 20% 

Need temperature control 18 14% 

Need technology in venues 10 8% 

Far apart 5 4% 

Not enough venues 4 3% 

 127 100% 

 

 Improved maintenance of existing and new facilities.  The 2013 staff satisfaction survey found that most 

lecturers felt that teaching facilities were either poor (26%), unsatisfactory (33%) or adequate (27%). This 

refers to Section 3.5; 

 Improved access to IT, notably provision of additional computers, tablets, etc. (Cf. Section 3.5; 4.2); 

 Improved financial security for students, especially those on government grants (Cf. Section 3.5); 

 Noise in residences creating poor environment for studying in rooms (45%), which is linked to 45% 

wanting more studying spaces (Cf. Section 3.5); 

 Class sizes, which are described in Figure 8 and touched upon in Table 7; 
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Figure 8: Students’ opinions on class sizes 

 

As can be seen from Figure 8, 38% of students participating in the QEP survey found that their class sizes 

were too big and students did not receive enough attention, while balance felt they were fine. Of the 13% 

who were happy with large classes, one said that “big classes are good because there are more people to 

consult if you don’t understand something”, which is corroborated in Section 3.2, where 14% rely on their 

own social networks rather than formal University support. Beyond this, one member of the lecturing staff 

mentioned splitting classes to accommodate such situations. The intention, therefore, is to explore 

alternatives with lecturing staff and faculties in order to address this situation constructively and 

effectively. 

 Provision of suitable student centres. The Alice campus student centre is located in an old building 

inadequate for the numbers and needs of the students. On the East London campus, the student 

centre is currently missing entirely although there are plans to provide one again; 

 Provision of access control to Alice residences; and 

 Creation of a campus “feel” for the East London campus. 

In recent years, universities’ learning environments have become increasingly affected by 
information technology, both in the form of hardware as well as delivery platforms and access to 
information resources. The University of Fort Hare is no exception to this and the institution has 
made remarkable strides at keeping within sight of sector leaders. However, UFH’s current position 
must be seen within the broader institutional context of its campuses consisting mostly of old 
buildings that have had to be modified for current purposes and standards as well as, on the Alice 
campus, some two decades of deferred maintenance. Growing student numbers have added to the 
pressure and accelerated wear and tear. The residence backlog in Alice is particularly serious and it 
has taken far too many years before the institution finally received the means to begin to partly 
address this issue. 

 

Focus area 4: Enhancing course and programme enrolment management (3-6 pp) 

5.1 Which aspects of your institution’s Strategic Plan relate to this focus area? (Please quote from 

the Strategic Plan.) 

 

Preamble: The trajectories of universities in South Africa since 2004 have been the result of financial 

balancing acts as higher education operating costs increase above the inflation rate, the funding 

framework encourages high enrolments and as many institutions have become multi-campus 

institutions involving new costs. The pressure to increase enrolments has, therefore, been high both 

internally and externally in terms of national participation targets as well as demand from school 

leavers. This in turn has impacted on existing infrastructure, little of which has been added to since 

2004. These elements provide the context within which the University has been managing its 

student enrolment. Management has tended to be primarily at the programme level, although there 

is a growing need for this to be extended to individual courses. 

The University’s Strategic Plan discusses enrolment management in a number of areas.  To place this 

into context, at the time of its preparation, the need to grow enrolments was still paramount to 

ensure the institution’s survival.  Enrolment planning and management therefore features mostly in 
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the section on financial sustainability “To maximise all potential subsidy incomes (input, output, 

research) through targeted enrolments and improved efficiency” (p62).   

 

On page 63: “To ensure [that] projected income subsidy is achieved through alignment of actual with 

target enrolments in each category (UG, PG, field of study) and improved throughput” again places 

the emphasis on income generation and efficiency. 

 

Nevertheless, enrolment management does also feature under the teaching and learning excellence 
section (p93).  Finally comes an encapsulation of the approach to enrolment management:  
 
“UFH should embark on a path ensuring a measured but determined growth in overall enrolment, a 

resolute shift towards higher proportions of enrolment in business and management sciences and 

natural sciences and technology, significantly improved throughput rates, and increases in 

postgraduate enrolments and throughput as well as in research output” (p97, SP 2009-2016). 

 

The management of the enrolment of courses is little mentioned except in the context of 

rationalising courses to reduce expenses and increase efficiency (p63, 74). 

 

5.2 What activities do you currently have in place related to this focus area that are successful? 

What evidence do you use to conclude that they are successful? (Do not provide detailed evidence, 

just a description of the type of evidence you collect.). 

The planning of enrolments for the University has been going on since 2001 and has been, in the 

main, highly successful.  Prior to the DoE/DHET three-year (and currently 6-year) enrolment planning 

exercises UFH introduced annual plans which set targets for individual faculties at the following 

levels:  

 Campus; 

 Level of study; 

 Intake of new students; and 

 Total students (new + returning students) 

Decisions on how many students to enrol within each level of study per campus are left to the 

discretion of faculties.   

There have been occasions when over-enrolment has occurred within individual faculties for a 

diversity of reasons; as a result a daily enrolment report is issued and circulated widely. This report is 

highly comprehensive and includes total students, new students (both by campus and qualification, 

foundation students, students in residence and course enrolments; in addition the status relative to 

targets is now also provided. The system is so effective that a few years ago the improper admission 

and registration of students to a particular qualification outside the proper registration procedures 

was immediately detected. 

Course load reports are also run regularly. This is to identify students who are enrolled for excessive 

numbers of courses. These reports are circulated to faculties who then investigate cases above a 

certain threshold. High loads are often the result of students changing courses and failing to cancel 
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the old ones. This obviously has a financial impact on students (UFH charges students per course 

taken rather than per academic year) and may impact on their ability to return the following year. 

Finally, the retention and throughput of undergraduate students is closely monitored and targets are 

set annually in addition to the targets set by the DHET as part of the long-term enrolment planning 

process.  In Tables 7 and 8 below are the latest results by faculty and institutionally, determined 

from cohort-based calculations (Source: Planning & Quality Assurance Unit, 2014): 

 

 

Table 7: 2014 retention for UG programmes 
    Prog. type Measure EDU LAW M&C S&A SSH Institutional 

3 yr Y1-Y2     92.7 88.2 95.7 92.3 

3 yr Y1-Y3     80.0 86.7 83.6 82.6 

4 yr Y1-Y2 92.9 91.4   94.2 88.2 92.2 

4 yr Y1-Y4 79.6 81.8   93.8 95.6 87.3 

 

Table 8: Throughput for academic year 2013 – UG 
programmes 

   Prog. type Measure EDU LAW M&C S&A SSH Institutional 

3 yr n     26.1 21.7 27.7 25.7 

3 yr n+2     75.0 52.9 56.8 64.1 

4 yr n 62.8 35.3   49.5 73.2 58.0 

4 yr n+2 66.5 59.1   76.2 95.1 77.1 

 

Lastly, the ITS system has enabled students to do on-line registrations and applications can be 

downloaded off the University website. 

5.3 What activities related to this focus area have you initiated during the past three or four years 

that have not been as successful as you had hoped? In what ways were they unsuccessful?  What do 

you think might be the reasons for the lack of success? 

These activities include: 

 The requirement that all new undergraduate students write the NBT, although results are not being used 

by academics/they are unfamiliar with it (80%); 

 Automation of registration due to large numbers has been introduced to improve turnaround times but 

has both pros and cons including: 

o “Incorrect placement of students into completely inappropriate programmes must have serious 

effects on morale of affected students”. This could be linked to automation.  
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Figure 9: Students placed in their first-choice programme 

As can be seen in Figure 9, 33% of students were not placed in the programme of their first choice.  

 

 

Figure 10: Students who weren’t placed in first-choice and change programme after 1
st

 year 

Figure 10 shows that only 10% of the above-mentioned students change their programme of study. The lack of 

career guidance, late arrival of NBT scores and the lack of change in their programme of study could all have 

implications on students’ success. 

5.4 What activities have you recently implemented or are you planning to implement in the next 12 

to 18 months related to this focus area? Why have you chosen these particular activities?  What is 

the need or problem they are intended to address? 

Activities we have recently implemented or are planning to implement to enhancing course and 

programme enrolment management include enrolment planning and involvement of academics in 

the various registration processes. 

In terms of enrolment planning, we still await clarification on the 2014-2019 enrolment plan 

submitted to DHET in 2013. 

While academics from some faculties are involved with various registration processes, others are not 

and we are planning on re-introducing academics to the registration processes (Cf. Section 5.3).  In 

particular we wish to explore with them how to deal with very large class registrations. 

 

5.5 What are the challenges or problems related to this focus area that still need to be addressed in 

your institution? 

With regards to enhancing course and programme enrolment management, challenges or problems 

include: 
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 The QEP survey showed that 15% of academic staff wanted more student information for student 

management; 

 There is a loss in diversity of students with the percentage of international students dropping from 18% a 

few years ago to 9.6% in 2014. In terms of racial diversity, numbers of white, coloured and Indian students 

have declined slightly since 2004, while the University has grown from just over 7,000 students to nearly 

13,000 students over the same period; 

 Admission criteria for qualifications are reviewed annually and with increasing numbers of applicants they 

may need to be increased slightly; 

 The introduction of a Central Applications system in the near future will require the University to improve 

considerably on its external communications and marketing to ensure that enrolment plans and targets 

can be met; 

 Currently there is no link between important feeder schools and enrolment planning – these need to be 

logged on a database to enable more targeted marketing and distribution of information; and 

 The University plans to purchase the Higher Education Data Analysis (HEDA) system to enable more 

seamless access to information and enhance institutional research capacity. 

 The National Benchmark Test results are not used at all in the allocation of students to Foundation 

Provisioning Programmes according to the staff interviews. This may mean that some students are 

allocated to these inappropriately; and 

 The NBT results (mentioned in Section 5.2), according to 21% of the academic staff, arrives too late to be 

useful. This can be seen below in Figure 11. In addition to this, 43% of academics were unsure of its use. 

 

Figure 11: Academics’ views on making better use of NBT results for student placement 

 

Following the University’s near-closure in 1999, enrolment management became a paramount 
issue for UFH and it has remained so. Centrally planned annual targets are set at faculty, campus 
and study level, with faculties selecting targets for specific qualifications within these parameters. 
This approach has generally been successful and the centrally planned targets have usually been 
slightly exceeded. At the course level, however, there has been little management and this needs 
to be addressed urgently to reduce the levels of overcrowding reported in the QEP survey. Such 
management includes venue management as well as more extensive use of technology-assisted 
teaching and learning. Nevertheless, despite these issues, throughput levels have increased, 
although the Foundation Provisioning Programmes have had a depressive effect on completion of 
qualifications within the minimum time. 

 

Other areas that affect student success (2-5pp) 

6.1 Briefly describe other activities your institution is undertaking to promote student success 

(beyond the four focus areas). 
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Current initiatives include: 

 The University has been extensively involved with recurriculation of its courses and programmes. This is 
both to meet the requirements of the Higher Education Qualification Sub-Framework (HEQSF) and to 
ensure currency of course and qualification content, thereby positively affecting student success after 
graduation. Figure 12 and 13 below illustrates the academics’ responses from the QEP survey regarding 
participation in curriculum activities and their perceived skills needed for curriculum development, 
respectively. A significant proportion of academics reported involvement in aspects of curriculum design, 
curriculum renewal and curriculum review in the former. Respondents also stressed the need for sound 
subject knowledge and understanding of the processes involved in the latter. 

 
Figure 12: Curriculum activities that academics participated in 

 
As can be seen in Figure 12, 33% of academics who participated in the QEP survey were involved with 
recurriculation, 31% have participated in various curriculum activities, 17% designed new curriculum and 
only 8% have not participated in any curriculum activities. Figure 13 shows what the academics perceive 
to be important skills needed for curriculum development; 29% said that a PhD or advanced knowledge 
in the specific field, 19% believe training courses are needed, 12% stated that knowledge about 
requirements from higher education bodies is needed and a further 12% said skills in communication, 
teamwork and writing are needed. The full results are depicted below. 
 

 
Figure 13: Perceived skills needed for curriculum development 

 
 

 Study on improvement of graduate linkages to labour markets: 

o The University is involved in two projects, one internal which looks  at how to overcome the 

Border area’s regional isolation from the main job markets and the other is examining the 

employment status of students at Rhodes and UFH three years after graduation (HSRC funded); 

 Study on use of the NBT as a predictor of success: 

o Early indications are that for the current profile of students at first-year undergraduate level, the 

NBT score is a poor predictor of success.  We are continuing with this study to see if the NBT 

becomes a better predictor for courses at higher levels; 

 Study on tracking and monitoring for early identification of potentially ‘at risk’ students (elements of this 

have been covered above) 

 Winter schools for High School students from surrounding communities; 
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 The introduction of structured faculty-based support for students; 

 A document management system has been acquired and is being installed. This will automate many 

processes including student registration. This will also relieve academics of onerous paperwork that can be 

automated; and, 

 Piloting learning-enhancing technology such as interactive whiteboards, sophisticated off-campus video 

conferencing technology, which can provide for off-campus video conferencing of up to 30 simultaneous 

connections to anywhere in the world at speeds of up to 784 kilobits per second. 

 

6.2 What other challenges or problems does your institution face in promoting student success? 

Other challenges UFH faces in promoting student success are grouped under three headings, namely 

student support and development, learning environment and other. 

The following can be said in terms of student support and development: 

 A growing proportion of students are completely dependent on NSFAS; 

 Students need “quality services first time from administrative services” was mentioned in the QEP focus 

group, as students miss classes while they are sent from pillar to post on administrative matters; 

 Systems ability, i.e. tracking and status reporting is not always user-friendly via the current web 

functionality. In addition, tracking and status reporting requires additional processes on the ITS system 

and is not in an ‘English’ format that is understandable; and, 

 There is a limitation of accessing useful mobile apps from AdaptIT, authors of the ITS system, for 

smartphones due to financial constraints (Cf. Section 4.2 on student use of smartphones);  

In terms of the learning environment, there is a great need for the financing of infrastructure 

development as this report has outlined.  

Lastly, the ‘other’ category consists of the lack of an implementation strategy for the UFH Charter of 

Ethical Principles and Values.  This applies especially to issues of discrimination, where cases 

reported in the 2013 student satisfaction survey were low but nevertheless significant. 

 

 


